































Singing instruction for child educators





















































































































































































































































　For child Educators who sing for infants and make them enjoy it, singing skills and music 
sensitivity is very important, especially because those who hear it is kindergarten children 
who start growing.  For university students who would like to be child educators, it is also 
important to have incentives in learning how to sing well.  Some students eager to improve 
singing skills in some ways.  Therefore, during April-July 2009, survey was projected that 
50 sophomore students learned singing, 5 times in Childhood Education Class curriculum
（expression1）in designated ways of beginning practice for professional vocalism. 
Instruction tools were Japanese songs which is little more difficult than ordinary, once-
learned children songs.
　Questionnaire survey were distributed twice; before/after the class practice to see 
awareness changes of the students.  Findings show that students' awareness changed in 
singing; after the class, students paid more attentions in singing not only to the happy 
and cheerful attitude, but also to ways of vocalism such as pronunciation and breath.  In 
conclusion, this study result indicates that, in singing instruction to the students to be child 
educators, it is necessary and effective to carefully select songs for improving singing skills 
in addition to so-called ordinary songs to make children sing.
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